How can prayer lead us to be instruments in the Lord’s hands?

“With practice, each of us can become more like the Savior as we serve God’s children. To help us better [minister to] one another, I would like to suggest four words to remember: ‘First observe, then serve.’ … As we do so,
we are keeping covenants, and our service, like President Monson’s, will be evidence of our discipleship.”
- Linda K. Burton

We cannot serve without seeing first the need that someone holds.
Through prayer and Christlike vision we can serve with love thats bold.
Discernment is a gift that allows opportunity to act
to bless and do for others as we’ve promised in covenant.

Print out bookmarks, then place back into printer a second time
so the text prints on the back side of the colorful image.
Punch a hole in the left colorful side of bookmark and attach to tag.
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Assembly Instructions:

Cut out tags along dotted lines, then cut out
heart centers. Cut out piece of red cellophane
using template, and glue to back of one of the
heart tags. Make a sandwich of the cellophane by
gluing the other tag to the back, pink sides
facing out. Trim edges of tag around the points
and scallops. Punch a hole on the left side of tag.
Attach a ribbon through hole, then attach the
other end of ribbon to the bookmark.

cellophane template

